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After the beautiful killer left, Omi smiled hehehe, recalling what it had just tasted like, and it was
pretty cool.

The Omi from his previous life must have fallen in love with this feeling, that’s why it got more and
more outrageous, and ended up being a thousand.

At this time, Omi felt a hot pain from his back.

It was left over from when he was just assassinated by that beautiful assassin, and although Omi
dodged it in time, his back was still affected by some waves.

“Damn, it was also really close, if I wasn’t still somewhat capable, I would have had to account for it
there.”Omi found a mirror and looked at the injury on his back, a place there looked like it had been
burned by fire, so it seemed that Omi had almost been killed, so defiling her once was not too much to
ask.

Suddenly, Omi’s eyebrows furrowed, “The injury on my back, why does it look so much like a burn,
ordinary fire can’t burn me at all, could it be, this is from a real fire?”

The fact that Omi’s body was shaken and burned by true fire meant that the beautiful killer just now,
she was able to emit true fire, that is, she could do true fire spells.

“Ah, no way, I’m really worried about not having a place to learn true fire spells, I didn’t expect that a
woman who was defiled by me in my previous life would appear with true fire, the heavens are too
good to me.”Omi was overjoyed.

If Omi could learn the True Fire spell, then Omi could soon become a first-grade Immortal Pillar Master,
or even, with the True Fire spell, Omi’s strength could be increased.

“Wait, where’s that beautiful killer just now?”

Omi immediately chased after them, but unfortunately, they were already gone. A second to
remember to read the book

Omi immediately asked the housekeeper, “Housekeeper, did you just see a woman, very pretty, going
out from here?”

“Uh, a female?Nope.”

Omi went to look for the janitor again, also no, that beautiful slayer just now, she didn’t even take the
front door when she left, she went over the wall.

“Damn, why didn’t I find out earlier that she could do true fire spells.”Omi was extremely depressed.

Omi went back to the surrounding streets to look for her.



It was getting dark, so Omi had to go home first.

“Mi’er, where have you been, I heard you were looking for someone.”The stepmother was busy asking
when she saw Omi return.

“Yes, Mother-sama.”

“Who do you want to find ah, let everyone help you to find ah.”

“Oh, I don’t know what her name is, but, forget it.”Omi was too embarrassed to say in front of his
stepmother about the woman who had been strong in his previous life.

“It’s okay, say it and we’ll help you figure it out, I think you really want to find her.”

“Well, it’s a very pretty woman that I defiled in my previous life.”

“A very pretty woman?But all of the women you defiled in your previous life were beautiful, or you
wouldn’t have gone in your previous life, huh?”

“She recently became immortal, that woman looks like this.”Omi immediately drew a simple portrait,
able to see the general appearance.

At that moment, the butler was busy saying, “I know who she is.”

“Uh, you know?”

“Haha, Young Master Mi, you didn’t do a single bad deed in your previous life, I was the one to clean up
the mess afterwards, I met this woman when this woman was about to die, and in the end her father
told her that there was no point in dying, why didn’t she have the courage to seek revenge on him
when she even had the courage to die.Afterwards, I heard that this woman was determined to
cultivate and was bound to seek revenge on you.Unfortunately, you were dead before she sought you
out.I think she must have a deep resentment in her heart and the hatred motivated her to move
forward, that’s why she still has all the memories of the reincarnated you.

“

“Cut the crap and tell me where I can find her.”

“Her family lives in Xixing Town, it’s about half a day’s walk from the western gate of Yunluo Immortal
City all the way out, just ask around on the way.”

“What’s her name?”

“I don’t know about that, but when you get to Xixing Town, just ask anyone and you’ll understand.”

“Thank you Butler, haha, I’ll go find her then.”

After saying that, Omi immediately left.

“Mi’er, it’s already dark.”

“It’s okay.”

“Be careful on your way.”



Omi was already gone.

Omi drove on through the night, and half a day later, at midnight, Omi arrived at Xixing Town.

Xixing Town was not far from the capital, so Xixing Town was quite prosperous.

Omi of course wouldn’t go looking for someone in the middle of the night, so he first found an inn to
stay in, and then went to look for the girl in the morning.

Omi had to have her teach Omi the True Fire spell, though Omi knew it was very difficult.

The rooms of the inn in Xixing Town had some information about Xixing Town’s customs, tourist
attractions, and so on.

Xixing Town, there are three big families, these three big families are the strongest families, the three
big families in Xixing Town are the Ma family, the Niu family, the Yang family.

Omi could not help but smile when he saw the surnames of these three big families.

Each of these three great families had several immortals, but they were all at the level of human
immortals.

Early the next morning, Omi woke up and brought the inn’s second child over.

“Do you know this person?”

The second shopkeeper nodded busily, “Of course, this is the Ma family’s eldest daughter, Ah Ma Yu’er,
the number one beauty in our town.”

“The number one beauty in Xixing Town.”Omi was startled.

“Yes, she’s very famous in Xixing Town, recognized as the number one beauty, it’s just a pity.”

“Pity about what.”

“The one who’s been defiled, she’s no longer a yellow flower girl.”

“Uh.”

“Guest, you shouldn’t go out and say this nonsense, even though we all know it by heart.That person
who defiled Belinda Ma is very powerful, the son of a first-grade official of the Yunluo Immortal
Kingdom, seems to be called something like Zhou Mi.That god damned Zhou Mi is the enemy of all the
men in our town.”

“Ugh.”Omi was speechless for a while, of course, if he made his identity public now, he would be
besieged by the immortals of Xixing Town.

“Alas, alas, alas, it was originally a pair of golden boys and girls, but as a result, they were given, alas,
by the gods.”Shopkeeper Er sighed for a while.

Omi was busy asking, “What golden boy and jade girl?”

“You don’t know, Belinda Ma originally had a marriage contract with Niu Dancing Water of the Niu
family, Niu Dancing Water was very talented, every time the town’s martial arts tournament or



something, he was the first place, Belinda Ma wasn’t bad, although a little worse than Niu Dancing
Water, they were originally the golden child of everyone in Xixing Town seriously.However, ever since
Belinda Ma had been defiled, Niu Dancing Water had goose bumps in her heart, in short, because of
this one thing, the pair of golden boys and girls were destroyed.Although they still had a marriage
contract now, it was no longer the same.I heard that Niu Dancing Water couldn’t get past the knot in
her heart and repeatedly wanted to withdraw from the marriage.”

“Oh.”

“Do you think that Zhou Mi should die.It’s just a pity that his family is so powerful that we, small farts,
can’t do anything about it.”
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